/EVENTS

10

Porter I Lounge
5:30-7 P.M.
Consent Is Like Pizza
Come join us to learn about
consent while eating pizza
in a fun, safer space.
MONDAY

Art as Healing
Join CARE and Marie Corwin
for painting and snacks and
fun - no pressure and no
artistic skills needed. Take
home your own painting or
allow us to display your art at
the Healing Art Reception in
May.

11

TUESDAY

Mural Room
at Student
Health
5-7 P.M.

Violence in the Queer
WEDNESDAY Communities

12

Join us for an in depth workshop

Merrill
where we discuss how sexual
Lounge
violence is perpetuated in the
queer community.
7-9 P.M.
Yoga as Healing

17

Yoga instructor Nicole Steward will MONDAY
lead us through breathing and
movement exercises designed to
OPERS
release trauma and relieve stress.
7-9 P.M.
Open to survivors and allies of all
genders, shapes and sizes.

18

TUESDAY

Supporting
Survivors

Mural Room
7-9 P.M.

Join CARE peer educators for a
presentation and discussion on
how we can support people who
have experienced sexual violence
as friends, partners, and people
working to dismantle rape culture.
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Sexual Assault Awareness Month
Denim Day

WEDNESDAY Wear denim to show solidarity
with survivors!

Take Back the Night
Hosted by the Women's Center
Come together to join survivors
and allies for a march, rally,
survivor speak out and keynote
talk by Amita Swadhin.
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THURSDAY

26

WEDNESDAY

Quarry Plaza to
Oakes Learning
Center
5:30-9 P.M.

A Workshop with
Amita Swadhin

Join CARE in April for a
month full of events and
activities to raise awareness
and support survivors of
sexual assault.

/WHO WE ARE

Hosted by the Women's Center CARE (Campus, Advocacy, Resources & Education)

Cervantes &
Amita Swadhin is an educator,
Velasquez
activist and storyteller dedicated
Conference Room to fighting interpersonal and
Bay Tree
institutional violence against
Bookstore
young people.
12-2 P.M.

Know Your IX

Hosted by the Women's Center
Come learn about your rights
under Title IX and hear about the
role of student activism in
addressing dating and sexual
violence.
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FRIDAY

Namaste
Lounge
3-5 P.M.

Check our Facebook and
website for event details!
facebook.com/ucscCARE
care.ucsc.edu

offers free and confidential services for UC Santa
Cruz students, staff and faculty impacted by sexual
assault, dating/domestic violence, and stalking. We
provide guidance and support for survivors, as well
as significant others, friends and those who may
not identify as survivors, but may be trying to sort
out their feelings about an experience. The CARE
office welcomes all gender identities, religious
affiliations, cultural identities, abilities, and legal or
immigration status.

/CONTACT US
714 Kresge College
831-502-2273

For accommodations,
email
care@ucsc.edu

